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Editor's Note
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Ms Gent completed her two-year c-ontract under the grant fiom the

LeverhulmeTrustattheendofApril.BBTIowestlreTrustandMsGent
ilg;;;rt"d. for this u,,i'tu'"t' The major work of addition and conflation

of the entries is now;;;;; way, bur ad"ditions will be welcome at any time

:;i; h.;"d to be Ji" ,o retain the Index on computer in the Robinson

Library oithe University o[Newcastle upon Tvne'

I shall be happy ro hear fiom anyone interesied at 10 woodcroft Road,

wyleu NE41 8DJ. Ii;;;;.uld lik. to be included on the mailing list for

Quadrat,please write to me there'
Peter lsaac
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Printed and Sold bY G Nicholson

A SINGLE tinv volume fiom an acclaimed pocket series printed at

4il.*,i"^in. "r.ly ^ir"t.enrh 
century-came to ligtrlluiti 

out of the

blue,lastrrrrr*"r.Theseries'ALiteraryMiscellany'in20.volumeslvas
il;;ty C;o.g" Ni.hoison, a provinciaiprinter and bookseller who lived

and worked at Stourport in Worcestershiie from 1808 until his death in

isis. So hr u, *" l*o*, no other copy survives in any local library or

collection.--a;;;g; 
Nicholson, born in 1760 at Keighley.in.Yj^'FlT":was one of a

f"r"iiy ."Ginters. His fatherJohn set up u ft"tt in 1781 at Bradford, where

in 1784 George started o" hi' own account'-producing at first mainly

.f-r"pUort, ,ri p.rrrrf .u.d''' Later he movedto Manchester' certainly

ili;; 1797, printirri ,",.tul notable titles there' then on to Ludlow

iiigg__iSOtj*f,.r. u"r,.rr'b.. of successfirl prinrers u.ere.a]ready operat-

ing.' After two years h" ,"t up,no!.far u*uy "iPot'4litt' 
still in Shropshire

[iEoi--iaoz), b.fore settling fi"ully at Stourport' Then a new-canal town

)f"ii"g fro- ii,. t7z0s, Stoirrport'o$".:d considerable possibilities, not

least lts thriving water trade using the Severn' navigable downstream to

Clor."rt", undtr.i*I, connectirig at Stourport with the-new extensive

linked canal netwo*.'ifrir *"y *J."hrndise could reach London, much

.il"""A ur,d .rorth"rn England and the West Country' Nicholson im-

p.i"it ""*" bookselling aglnts in London: Sherwood' Neely & Jones;
'S;;;"d t & Lackingto.,l LJt'g-utt, Hr1: t [etc]. among *Tt' There were

similar arrangemeni ir, ,o*t'Luch as Birmin[ham'f1t'.E"",'er' and' no

io,rft, *itf, fi, fu*ity frinting connections in ihe North West.J C Hotten's

.o^i"rrtio., that Nicirolson's success was achieved despite living in^'an

obscure and ttren i.rr."",,ibl" part of the country'5is somewhat wide of the

mark.-^-c.org" 
Nicholson was probably the.most eminent member of his print-

ins familv. and meritetl * u'ti"lt in the original D,NB' 1882-1900 (41'

iiigii. iti ouit,ru.irt in the Gentleman's Magazine' Jt?tt 
of 'a man we

hesitate not to ptu." *ith the names of Doclsl-ey and Baskerville,like them

hehadanarclentthirstforliteratureandscience..'TheLiterary^Misc.el-
i_ry... io rolr. is u beautiful specimen ofhis ingenuity in the art ofprinting



and of his taste and judgement as an editor.' Timperley5repeats all of that

but goes on to praise other notable titles, and his 'numerous tracts, calcu-

hteJ to improve the morals and add to the comforts of the poorer classes,

are proofs of the same desire of doing good'.
One notable title was The Cambrian Traaeller's Guide 8vo in two edi-

tions, 1808 and 1813; the considerably enlarged second edition extended

the Welsh Borders to take in Birmingham. [t was probably his most widely

known and successful compilation, attracting favourable reviews in Lon-

don.journals as early as 1809. Another, The Cttnduct of Man to Inferio'r
Animals 12mo with Nicholson as author, was an impassioned protest

against man's cruelty to animals, and for the virtues of a vegetable diet.

Apparently it found favour then as it might tnday, going into four editions

ftom that of Manchester 1797, to Stourport 1819' The range of topics

appearing under the Nicholson imprint reflected his many interests, for
instance, as author: Stenograph2; or a New S2stem of Shorthand, On Food,

Directions for the Imfirouement of the Mind, one of several such didactic
tracts. As compiler or editor: The British Orpheus with rnusic: songs and

ballads, Gothic Stories, examples on a less instructional, more entertaining

level. Later at Stourport he printed the work of local authors and poets.l
Description of Malvern by Mary Southall was a popular title. As yet no

bibliography exists of his entire output; much research needs to be done,

and sadly copies are few and far between in the county. [t is to be hoped

that the national collections will prove more profitable.
The series, its full title'A Literary Miscellany: a Selection and Extracts,

Classical and Scientific, with Originals in Prose and Verse', apparently first
cam€ out in parts from Manchester, Ludlow and Poughnill, and was later

collated into the 20 volumqs of a pocket 32mo size and issued from

Stourport.J C Hotten againro'He [Nicholson] effected a complete revolu-

tion in the style and appearance of pocket volumes..' At present we have

no complete list of the twenty volumesl sixteen titles are kngwn provision-
ally, inciuding rhe Gothic Tales firstissued fiom Ludlow.T The fact that

many of them appeared first as separate parts in a different format makes

for a complex bibliographic exercise to be tackled in due course.

Our newly discovered copyFdnelon's Piou.s Reflectionsis in 32mo, 9x5.5

cm with 118 pages. It is printed in clear, plain type-face, possibly bound
with decorated paper boards and a roan spine, fit for a very small pocket.
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Frontispiece and title-page of F6nelon'dDious ReJbctions (same size)

Its full title-page reads 'Pious Reflections for Every Day of the Month;
translated from the French of F6nelon, Archbishop of Cambray by the Rev

J Clowes MA. To which is prefixed The Life of the Author. Stourport,
Printed and Sold by G. Nicholson' [nd, most likely 1810]. I'he life of the

author extends ro 25 pp. Frangois Salignac de la Mothe F6nelon, Arch-
bishop of Cambrai, an eminent French cleric of the seventeenth century
(1651-1715), in addition to his countless theological tracts was the author
of the popular classic Ti)emaque: aronlance (1699). In an early Traiti de

l'1ducation desfilles (1687) he loftily maintained that 'girls have reckless

imaginations which should be restrained. Novels and plays are an insufii-
ciently solid diet for their empty heads; philosophy and theology are

equally unsuitable'.o Fdnelon might seem an esoteric choice for a provincial
printer, but Nicholson was well read and spread a wide net. He named his



own son Emilius, a likely consequence, one would imagine, of a youthful

encounter with J-J Rousseau's E ilucation of Emite (17 62). The translator

of the F6nelon, the Rev Jghn Clowes, was a distinguished and equally

prolific writer and theologian of a century later (1743-f 831). He was

Rector of StJohn's, Manchester, for a record period from 1769 and became

an authority on Swedenborg. Eventually he spent his declining years at

Warwick, still 'ernploying himself in literary labours' (DNlll l, 1887). I{is
translation of Pious Reflections, first printed at Manchester in I797, came

out in several editions before appearing in the pocket series.

The volume [tas a delightful engraved frontispiece depicting a young

woman listening with rapt attention to a youthful cleric instructing her,

presumably, in piety, but, hand on bosom) can her imagination incline

more to his form than his textP The engraving could be from the studio of
Thomas Bewick. Copies of letters kindly supplied to Mrs Anna Carter of
Stourport Civic Society by Iain Bain, prove that Nicholson commissioned

wo.k fro- Bewick for certain projected titles including F6nelon'sReflec-

tions (Jdy tr801 from Poughnill). Earlier he had rashly complained of a
lengthy delay in supplying designs for other books includingGo thic Tales

(FeLruary and May l80l from Ludlow and Poughnill). Bewick's version

fiom his'autobiography, written in L822 was 'Mr Nicholson, printer of
Ludlow and Poughnill, the publisher of elegant selections {iom various

authors, employed me to embellish some of tlese with woodcuts, but I at

this time have q,rite forgot what I did for him'.9 Other engravers, Stothard,

corbould and craig on wood, Bromley on copper, all worked for Nichol-

son.
The endpaper of the F6nelon copy advertised eleven titles said to be

uniform with it. The M ent al Fri en d an d, Rati on al C o mp ani o n, The A da a c at e

and, Friend of Womaru,, and Mrs Rowe's Deuout Exercises of the Heart are

some of their worthy themes.

This copy may be the first example of the pocket series to surface in the

county for many a day. In 1897 the Rev J R Burton, a Kidderminster
headmaster and lo.cirl antiquary, gave his paper 'Early Worcestershire

printers and books'r' to u., audience in Worcester. It is an invaluable piece

Lf research, helped, in Nicholson's case, by the DNB entry of two years

earlier. In it he named certain local people known to possess parts of 'A
Literary Miscellany'. Mr Alfred Baldwin, the ironfounder, Bewdley MP



and father of Stanley Baldwin, had 'rescued' sixteen titles, but the only
cornplete set belonged to the RevJoseph Bowstead Wilson, inherited frorn

his father-in-law, former MP for Worcester, Thomas Rowley Hill (1816-
1896) who was born in Stourport. As a boy he had known Nicholson arr<l

'distinctly remembered him as a tall gaunt man whose shop was in llriclgc
Street. He was an author and printed chiefly by his own hands. FIe was a

great scientific crony of my father'.' ' Wh.., the paper was read, coJlics ol'

Nicholson's works including some of the pocket series were on harrd firr
the audience to see and admire, but no-one seems able to tracc tlrtrir
whereabouts today.

A particular feature of our find is this inscription on the flyleaf''(larolitrt:
Lowe, the gift of Rebeca [sic] Baldwin, StourportJun 28th 1835', obvi-
ously not even then a new copy. Caroline Lowe was about 1l years ol<1,

the second daughter ofJoseph Lowe, perfumer and hairdresser, arr<l lris

wife Hannah, straw bonnet maker, a popular Stourport trarle. ll.clrc<:<'a

Baldwin then aged 16 and possibly apprenticed to Mrs Lowe, bct:atttc a

milliner and later a woman of property in the town. So far there is tto tntt:t'

as to what became of Caroline Lowe.
The book's present owner is Mrs Amy Clarke who was given it as a y()tlrrl{

child during the First World War on the death of an Aunt. Tlre tlirnirrrrtivt:
size of it took her eye. She was living then at Smethwick near Ilirrrritrglrattt
and the Aunt in a cottage at Monkspath Hall in the parish o[''I'arrwortlr-irr-
Arden, Warwickshire. So far there is a slight clue, but no real evi<lcrtt:t:, lrr

tell how it got to Monkspath, but now, 80 years and several adtlrcsscs lrtlt,r',

the little book is back in Stourport.
I would be glad of any information on holdings of the pockct st:rit's 'A

Literary Miscellany', either complete sets or individual volurnes, or irr lirt't
on anything printed by this George Nicholson (there are otlters t>l'tltc satttt:

name), apart fiom entries irr the STCs, or other readily available listirrgs.

Stourport Audrey Ooopc,r

NOTES

l. J R Burton, 'Early Worcestershire printers and booksfrans Worcestersh.irc /rchi.l,tt:'
tural dt Archaeological So c, 24 ( I 897-8), 197 -21 3.

2. Llewellyn C Lloyd, 'The book-trade in Shropshire'$hropshire Archaeological Ct

Natural History Soc,48 (1935-6), 65-141, 145-200.



3. Quoted in.f R Burton'Early Worcestershire printers and books'(original source

unknown).

4. Gentleman's Magazine, I 825, pt 11,642.

5. C H Timperley,A Dictionary of Printers and Printing(London, 1839), 896.

6. Quoted inJ R Burton,'Early Worcestershire printers and books'.

7. Llewellyn C Lloyd;'The book-trade in Shropshire', pp 149-50: George Nicholson.

S.TheConci^seOxford.Dictionary of FrenchLiterature,edttedbyJoyce M H Reid (Oxford,
le76).
9. Thomas Bewick, Ml Lrft, edited with an introduction by Iain Bain (Folio Soc, l98l).
l0.J R Burton,'Early Worcestershire printers and books'.

ll. Letter to Alfred Baldwin quoted inJ R Burton,'Early Worcestershire printers and

books'.
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TWBLFTH DAY.
OJthefaulte of othav.

f. " Beor ye one tnother"
burdcns." Gal. vi.2, Charity
does not require ofus, lhat wi
rhould not Eee the faults ofoth-
ers, but that we should avoid all
needless and volunlary observa-
tions; and lhat rve sloutd uot
be blind to tlreir good qualities,
rtherr u,e are so clear sightcd to
their bad ones. We sh-oukl al-
ways rcurernber rylrat a clnoge
God may every monrent rvoik
in the nrost unworlhy ofuren I
we slrould bear in ruiud lhe ura-
ry reasons we lrave to dcspise
ourselves, aud consider ilrat
true c[arity, as it sees all thiugr
in the same liglt which God

TWELTTII DAY. 61
does. nrust consequetrtly extetrd
itself to the mearrest of lris c'rea-

tnres. Gracc does not take a-

iuuy out krroslcrlge of rvlrat is

coritenrutiblc, but tctclrts us to
bear wiilr it in u devout srrhruis-

sion to tlre secret desigus ofPro-
vidcnce. It does trot Pr:rtnit us

to huttrour oursclver iu ln inr-
Doticut or rlisduint'ul tcrtrlrr:r ;
iurl as it ttrakcs tts prirrt'ipally
regurd, arrd oulY rclY upun
G6d. so it ltrevcnts orrr Leitrg
disoppointcrl or Provoked ut
thc folly hnd corruPttoll lve sec

in the rvorld.
IL What if othcrs lre rveak is

llrat a rcason for Your disregard
of tlrcrn 1 Y5u, rviro c-ourplaiu of
their troubliug you, do you give
noborlv anv tr-oirblel You, wlto
ar" si ruich shocLed qt ille

Page opening of F6nelon's Ploru Refl.ections (same size)



Genealogy and Book-Trade Directories

TN MARGARET A V Gill's 'The Beilby and Bewick workshop' this illu-
Iminating passage o".r.r.l 

t

According toJohnJackson [one of Bewick's last apprentices], Bewick
claimed credit for work that was really done by his apprentices. In the
case of the illustrations for Poems of Goldsmith and Parnell, which
Bulmer in the prefatory Advertisement ascribed to Bewick and his
brother, Jackson maintained that Bewick himself was responsible
only for engraving four of the large woodcuts that were based on
designs by RobertJohnson (an apprentice) and his cousinJohn (who
had completed his apprenticeship a few years before and remained
working for Bewick as a journeyman)... The tailpiece... was en-
graved byJohn Bewick, who also executed the cut of the watercress
gatherer... and two other cuts. The remainder were engraved by
Charlton Nesbit, an apprentice.
This passage shows clearly that Thomas Bewick took in apprentices,,

employedjourneyrnen, and used their skills in order to offer a service to
booksellers and publishers. To understand Bewick's business background
one inter alia has to look at how it was underpinned by the use of
apprentices, journeymen and regular employees. Yet, if you reached for C

J Hunt's The Booh Trade in Northumberland and Durham to 1860, you
would look in vain forJohnJackson, RobertJohnson, Charlton Nesbit and
even John Bewick. Hunt specifically says in his introduction that 'the
names of apprentices and journeymen are excluded unless they sub-
sequently became principals'. Hunt's dictionary was published in 1975;
since then book-trade historians have paid greater attention to apprentices,
journeymen, assistants and peripatetic members of the book trade.

Ian Maxted'sThe Deaon BoohTrades (published in 1991), and Liverpool
Bibliographical Society's recent The Booh Trade in Cheshire to 1850 both
give space to apprentices (even if they appear not to have remained in the
book trade once they had served their apprenticeship) and employees.
Thus in Maxted's Exeter section we have Ellen Babbage, 'assistant book-
seller'; Thomas Babbage, 'apprentice printer'; Edward Backs, 'litho-
graphic printer journeyman'; and George Bailey, 'printer, compositor'.



While the Cheshire directory has not ventured very far down the Maxted
lane, it does list apprentices: fbr instance, John Lawton, bookseller of
Chester, is shown to have had five apprentices, all named and all with their
own entries. The Cheshire directory is also careful to point out both
confirmed and possible relationships, as in the entry for William Holme,
bookseller of Chester; there a footnote is found: 'son of T]romas Holme, of
Tranmerel brother of Randle Holme I'.

The real significance of Ian Maxted's work on the Devon book trade is

this: by identifying both the principalsand employe.s Maxted offers us the

thought that it may be possible to extract, combine and extrapolate statis-

tical and staffing information liom certain sections o[the Devon directory,
such as the Exeter section, in order to throw light on the structure and the

economic state of the Devon book trade. For instance, by counting the

'journeymen' and the 'apprentices' noted in Maxted's Exeter section to

have been found in the Exeter 1851 census, one could with some accuracy

give the ratio of apprentices to journeymen in Exeter in that year- There is
also the consideration that once a directory lists both principals and em-

ployees, the work of investigating the structure of the book trade in the

county or town covered by the directory may not have to be re-done for
quite a while, whereas C J Hunt's work, by comparison, will eventually

have to be expanded - a massive revision, this.
To go beyond Maxted's blazed trail we must perforce become genealo-

gists. Since the 1980s county and metropolitan record offices have at-

tempted to cater for the increased number of amateur genealogists and local

history researchers by building up collections ofinter alia census micro-
films and parish registers. [t is now possible in most cases to visit record

offices and work methodically through their census microfilms and parish

registers (as well as other classes of documents such as legal records and

wills) to pick up members of the local book trade. This need to search these

records comprehensively may seem obvious but it would seem that direc-

tory compilers have generally underused the holdings of county and met-

ropolitan record offices. I now comment on some of the records I have

used, with special emphasis on how they can be used to chart the migration
and movement of members of the local book trade in Kent.

l0
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Parish registers

It is generally known that flom 1813 baptismal registers include space for
fathers' occupations, thereby making easier the search for early nineteenth-
century members of the book trade. [n rare cases rectors resisted the new
format of the baptismal registers; the St Lawrence Thanet (for Ramsgate)

baptismal register betu'een the years 1813 and 1823 ornits fathers' occu-
pations, which means that very little is known of the structure o[the book
trade of that period there. Searching the baptismal registers of small pro-
vincial towns or large villages, one may find fugitive traces of stationers and

printers rvho subsisted on very little and do not appear in commercial
directories and poll books. For instance, irr New Rornney there existed a

stationer, Oliver Huggins, who is known only from the baptism ofhis child
in 1814, as testified by the New Romney baptismal register for that period.

Much more interesting are the peregrinations of William Kennard, a

peripatetic bookbinder oflittle rneans, during the years l8l5-L827 in East
Kent (tr'ig 1). His search for work has been charted by the baptisms of his
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,i[rg 1: Travels of the peripatetic bookbinder, William Kennard, 18lU 27
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children here and there. Until William Kennard's marriage is discovered,

we can only say that the first known baptism of his children was in Dover
in 1815. William Kennard then moved to Canterbury and remained there

between 1819 and 1822 or so, spending part ofhis stay in the Canterbury
Workhouse. Faversham then beckoned him and another of his children
was baptized there in1824. The last known baptism of a Kennard child is
in L827 , at Deal. If Canterbury is central to William Kennard, then his

stamping ground had a radius of twelve miles. Study of the movements of
early nineteenth-century bookbinders in Kentwill in time tell us ifWilliam
Kennard's peregrinations were typical; the data will in all probability be

found in parish registers and census returns.
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ftg 2: Birthplaces of 'principals' (the road network with Canterbury ias centre s shown)

Census returns

Another way of studying migration is to examine the origins of the book-
trade members in any one town. The census returns for Faversham for the

period 1851--1891 combined with the Faversham parish registers and

wills offer sufiicient data for us to map the origins of Kentish-born members

of the Faversham book trade in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
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ftg 3: Birthplaces of 'non-principals' (the great road from London to Canterbury is shown)

Two illustrations are Biven (Figs 2--3), the first for those who had their
own shops or premises in Faversham, and the second for those who did
not: apprentices, journeymen, assistants and so on. It will readily be seen

in the first illustration that the Faversham'principals'generally came from
the town itself and from East Kent. One reason for ttre East Kent bias may
be that Canterbury was the hub of East Kent, and its newspapers wide in
distributive coverage. News nfbusinesses up for sale probably spread more
easily in East Kent than in West Kent. Fig 2 shows the road network in
East Kent with Canterbury as its centre. The second illustration is more
interesting but easier to explain. The main road into East Kent ran from
London via Faversham to Canterbury, so those searching for work would
tend to take this great road into Kent or along it to London. It is therefore
not all that surprising that the birthplaces ofFaversham's sub-classes in the
book trade tend to be near this great road. In both illustrations hardly
anyone comes from the south-west of Kent, the geography ofmid-Kent and

t3



the road rretwork of south-west Kent militating against easy travel toward
East Kent.

These findings for Faversharn will need to be compared with data ob-
tained from the same methodology for the various towns along the Lon-
don-Canterbury road and in East Kent before we can turn generalizations

into certainties on the movements of members of the Kent book trade in
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

Legal records

What work I have done on these classes of documents was on the Maid-
stone petty sessions records of the mid-nineteenth century; very few cases

involving members of the Kent book trade were found' However, a very
interesting case threw sorne light on how far printers might travel in search

fbr work -- even to France.
In 1836 aJohrr Williams was accused of stealing a composing stick from

Ambrose Austen, a prominent printer at Maidstone. Williams hailed flom
Birmingham, and in 1835 was in Paris working for Galignani's. Around
August of that year he left Galignani's and was out of work for six weeks

before being employed by Ambrose Austen in October, and then fired a

few days later. In revengeJohn Williams stole a composing stick and fled
to Rochester, but was caught in a pub there by one of Austen's men, who
presumably had some knowledge ofwhere Williams had gone to ground.

One wonders how frequently printers and other members of the book
trade crossed the Channel to France and Holland; there is some evidence

(but not much) in the Public Record Office on this subject for the eight-

eenth century.

Wills

Wills may, by throwing light on family connections and business relation-
ships, make sense of partnerships, acquisitions and commercial links.
Several examples can easily be given. William Sampson Paine, stationer of
Hythe, died in 1913. His will (made in 1910) stipulated that his printing
and stationery business was to be shared, the partners being his two sons

William Sampson Paine and Edward Galpin Paine, and his assistant Mar-
garet Heritage. The senior Paine earnestly tells his two sons that the

business will succeed only if they, with Margaret Heritage, pull together;

there must be no sleeping partner ('this will be absolutely fatal'), and the

t4



sons must be'more energetic rather than less when my influence has been

withdrawn {iom the said business'. It sounds as ifthe senior Paine preferred
Margaret Heritage to his two not very hard-working sons'

Therr again, the wills of two Faversltam booksellers explain the connec-

tion between Frederick Bridal and his successor,John Tong. It turns out
that Frederick Briclal's widow had a sister who was John Tong's wife.

Ilerrce tlre reason lor.|olrn Tong the bootrnaker nretanrnrphosing into a

b<lokseller. A much more interesting will is that ofJane Walker, bookseller

at Maidstone, who died in 1808. It reveals by the nature of her bequests

ancl detail o[ a loan owing to her that she was t]re sister of Christopher
Etherington, bookseller and printer of London. Her daughter) Kitty, mar-

ried Ambrose, son of Ambrose Etherington, bookseller at Rochester, in
1793: the claughter was thus marrying a cousin. This connection throws

surprising light on the family of Christopher Etherington, bookseller of
York, about which not much is known.

To sum up this article: we need to identify as many nternbers of tlre
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century provincial book trade and not.just tlre

'principals', if we are ever to comprehend the structure, distributive nct-

u'orks, and the staffing of the book trade outside London. Once tlrat task

is well advanced we can then extract statistical and genealogical data fiorn

digested material to illustrate better the ramifications ofthe provincial book

trade. Important but underused sources of information on the provincial
book trade are genealogical records such as census returns, parish registers,

legal documents and wills, and these are to be found in county and metro-

politarr record offi ces.

Croydon RJ Goulden

1. Peter Isaac [Ed], Bewick and After: wood-engrauing in the ]trortlreasf (Newcastle upon

Tyne: History of the Book Trade in the North, 1990).
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An Ulverston Bookseller's Bank Book

I t uosr three years ago ProfessorJohn Barnard, of the University of
-C1,Leeds, generously gave me a little cash book, labelled 'Mrs Mary
Tyson I Bookseller with I Lancaster Bankg Co'. The cash book, which is

1 56 x 100 mm (pre sumably foolscap octavo), contains Z4leaves ruled feint
blue with red vertical ruling (date and double cash); it is bound in three
sections with boards covered in brown and navy marbled paper (shorvn
opposite). The cash entries run across a page-opening.

The entries run from 9 July 1838 to 26 April 1839, occupyirrg six
page-openings. If this was Mary Tyson's only bank account these entries
are interesting as showing the cash flow of a small-town book-trader. BBTI
shows that Mary Tyson was the widow of Stephen Tyson, printer, book-
seller, bookbinder, stationer and librarian of King Street, Ulverston, who
was in business from 1812 until his death in 1833. Mrs Tyson took over
his business and also had a newsroom. Her business was sold by auction
byJoseph Walker on l TJanuary 1839.

The balance fiom the previous bank book was f537.6.10. Mrs Tyson
made three cash withdrawals inJuly 1838, totalling over S165. InJuly and
August five bills, a payment from the Lancaster & Preston Raihvay (f25 on
14 August) and cash, totallingf565.5.0, were paid in, withwithdrawals of
S 1 00. Bills continued to be paid in each month, with moderate withdraw-
als. There was another payment of 5,25 fiom the Railway on 2 6 November,
and again on 5 March 1839, when it was shown in error as a withdrawal -
a mistake put right at the final reckoning at the end of April. On 31

December 1838 Mrs Tyson was credited with interest of $13.3.8 on a

balance of over S1200; at the same time she was credited with [.sic] 8/3 for
stamps and postage, together with commission of S3.6.11. Withdrawals
totalled 5640 in February 1839, S385 in March and another S 167 in April.
On closing the account interest of S10.6.2 and commission, stamps &
postage of S3.11.2 were added; the balance of over $900 was transferred
to a deposit account.

Until December 1838 all Mrs Tyson's withdrawals were in cash, varying
ftom S56.0.0 in October to S190.0.0 inJuly, and with no withdrawal in
September. From December onwards several withdrawals were as bills or
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banker's orders, but with very large cash withdrawals in February and
March. The payments into the account were almost always bills or drafts,
with a few small cash depositsl these were under 5300 each month, except
in March 1839, when a total of 9719.0.10 was paid in, shortly before the

account was closed.
The period covered by this bank book is not long enough for us to draw

conclusions about the cash flow of a bookseller in a small provincial town,
and all of it is very close to the auctioning off of the business. If the last six
months of 1838 are at all typical it seems that Mrs Tyson's outgoings
averaged about 5120 per month, with income of about S180 - surely a

satisfactory outcome.
The transactions of the first four months of 1839 are less clear, and

cannot represent the yield from the sale of the business. At the end of
December 1838 the balance in the account was f,1226.13.5, but the
balance transferred to a deposit account at the end of April 1839 was only
9904.6.3. Was Mrs Tyson putting her money in other investments or
passing some of her wealth to her familyP I leave the question to someone

else, who can trace her will.

Newcastle upon T2ne Peter lsaac
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The Contributors

Audrey Cooper worked in two county library systems and an academic
library, all in the West Midlands. She retired some time ago to her home
towrr oIStourport, where she is now attempting to research George Nichol-
sorr Iirr tlre local Civic Society, and to be a Worcestershire Collaborator for
Ii I i't'l .

Itichard Goulden, who works in the British Library on the Eighteenth-
Century SIrort-'f itle Catalogue, is engaged in a study ofthe nineteenth-cen-
tury book tra<lc irr Kcrrt, an account of whictr was given in the first issue of

Quadrat.l Ic lras bccn a very active contributor to BBTI for several south-
ern counties.

!(o. XX 1ll.-One Ha[qcrnY,

TIi E

Clilds I)og-lJook-

ALNWICK:
PRINTBD BY W. DAVI 6ON,

, Bondgaio StrEL

Ilallircrrrry clrapbook by William l)avison of Alnwick, about 181O(same size)

(Apposite) The final page opening o[ Mrs Tyson's
account (much reduced)
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HOLY ISLAND
, T.IBEABY AND READING.ROOM,

ESTADLISIIED BY

ROI]liRT OITOSSMAN, Ilsq., Cumwrcx.

Nooember, 187(1.

I'he Library arul llcading-Iloont wt utaLlishul,
_fot'tlrc ptrt'1totc of prorilling l/itcrurll fntbuction
utttl l.tttrrxenent fot llze I*h.enncn and other fnhabi-
tuntt oJ hc filnnd, arul is opm daity (Sundaw
<*aeptul) Jron 0 o'Clockg.nr. to I p.n,

I'he Librati,tttt, u,l.tcnih to gioe. out and take in
l'tookt cuuy ITIONDAY EYENING, JrolL 7 to I
bdten tlu l5th, March and 20th Octobi. and Jront
6 to 7 thp ranaind,o of tkc ttcar.

Book label of Holy Island Library and Reading-Room (same size)

No. in the Catalogur:


